CELEBRATE YOUR YEAR END IN LUXURY AT SAFARI PL AINS!

Set against the backdrop of the magnificent Waterberg Mountain Range in the Limpopo Province, a mere two
hours’ drive from Johannesburg. The exquisite beauty of its wide-open savannahs, free roaming Big 5 and
spectacular vistas is an idyllic melting pot for a majestic wilderness destination.
Each luxury tented suite is located along winding sand pathways, and commands a stunning space within the
natural, indigenous bushveld. These safari-style tents offer the utmost comfort and an opulent ambience with
private timber wrap-around decks. Safari Plains redefines luxury in the bush, with a magnificent high–ceiling
dining room, elegant lounge, impressive bar, and relaxing spa.
Explore the surrounding bushveld on open vehicle safaris, bush walks or horseback safaris. An outstanding big
five safari experience awaits on the twelve thousand hectares private game reserve that is home to Safari Plains.
Book your year-end function from R 2 250 per person sharing per night | R 3 375 per single person per night
Includes welcome drink on arrival, one night accommodation, breakfast, lunch, a private dinner and two safaris
(afternoon safari sundowner and canapés stop).
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This year plan the year end function that your team will remember. You can add some
additional personal touches:

ELECTRIC VIOLINIST

CHAMPAGNE
DRESS LADY

1 hour roaming - R8 050 plus
travel R1000 excl sound

1 hour - R3 500
plus travel of
R2500 for dress
and performer
(excl champagne
and glasses)

INTERACTIVE CHAMPAGNE WALLS
1,7m x 1,2m - takes 48 glasses per
wall panel with 3 sets of interactive
hands
CARICATURE
2 hours - R5 750
Travel R1500

MURDER MYSTERY
DINNER

R9200 plus R1500 transport fee and
set up and strike for
1 hour guest arrival
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